Our Story.

Independent Agency.

Our history goes back to 1940 and steadily
evolved into our multi-faceted agency. We now
serve the insurance needs of thousands of
individuals, families and businesses in many
states, representing the country’s leading
insurance companies.

We do not work for an insurance
company; we work for you. We work
on your side when you have a loss and
follow through to see that you get fair,
prompt payment and service.

We strive to develop long-term, loyal client
relationships by enthusiastically anticipating,
identifying, and responding to our clients’ needs
– by ethically basing our conduct and decisions
on what is right – and by professionally continuing to acquire the highest level of skills and
knowledge in order to provide them with the best
service in the business.

CAMPBELL SOLBERG ASSOCIATES, INC.
Insurance Brokers

We represent a carefully
selected group of financially
sound, reputable insurance
companies, and we
place your policy with
the company offering the
best coverage at a
competitive price.

Experience. Service. Trust.

You in Mind.

We are a firm of proven professionals, caring
and conscientious people; the kind of people
you can depend on.

Our professional staff analyzes
your insurance requirements first from
the viewpoint of Risk Management.

We treat our clients as if they are our own
family. We always strive to be honest and fair in
all our dealings. We do not want to sell you just
an insurance policy, we are interested in people
and their problems. We are a professional
agency with personal service.

By risk elimination, risk reduction, risk transfer
or risk assumption the cost of your package of
insurance may be considerably reduced.
Your existing insurance is examined and
recommendations and cost comparisons are
submitted to you for review.

We have a commitment to maintain a high
standard of excellence in all that we do and to
establish a firm relationship of mutual trust and
service with each of our insureds.

Your Complete Insurance Source
212.843.4343 • www.campbellsolberg.com

129 W 27th St Fl 6, New York, NY 10001
800.874.6172 • Fax 212.693.2064
www.campbellsolberg.com

Personal • Business Coverage
Financial Planning

212.843.4343 • www.campbellsolberg.com

PERSONAL COVERAGE

FINANCIAL PLANNING

BUSINESS COVERAGE

• Homeowners/Co-Op/Condo/Renters

• Commercial Property

• Group & Individual Health Policies

• Automobile

• Commercial General Liability

• Life Insurance

• Umbrella Liability

• Worker’s Compensation

• Disability Plans

• Boats / Yachts

• Business Automobile

• IRA & 401(K)

• Jewelry, Furs, Fine Arts, etc.

• Commercial Excess Liability

• Pensions & Profit Sharing Plans

• Flood

• Professional Liability

• Long Term Care

Giving you safe state of mind.

Helping you insure every facet of business.

Start planning your future today!

We design a personalized protection program
for you while looking for ways to reduce your
costs. We are a phone call away to give you
the protection you need for the things you love
the most.

Our only objective is to help you identify and
manage your risk. When it comes to business
coverage, we’ve got you covered under the
umbrella of CSA.

Unique consulting and financial planning
division of CSA, intent on helping you solve
your financial problems and to maximize your
business & personal financial opportunities.

